# The Sauce Labs Cookbook Home

Learn everything you need to know about manual and automated cross-browser and mobile application testing with Selenium and Appium in the Sauce Labs Continuous Testing Cloud!

## Getting Started

Learn about our features & find answers to your testing questions in [Getting Started](#).

## Tutorials

- Selenium
- Appium

## Support

We offer a variety of resources to help you at any stage of your continuous testing journey in our [Support](#) portal.

## Quick Tours

- Mobile Application Testing
- Web Application Testing
- Integration Platforms
- Platform Configurator

## Sample Scripts

- Sauce Labs Demonstration Scripts
- Selenium Scripts
- Appium Scripts for Android
- Appium Scripts for iOS

## Announcements

- Product Announcements Blog
- [@saucelabs on Twitter](#)
- Company Blog
- Events

## Sauce Labs Status

For operational information about Sauce Labs services, visit our [Status page](#).

## Sauce Labs Home

To learn more about our team, services, resources, and product offerings, go to [https://saucelabs.com/](https://saucelabs.com/).

## Ideas Portal

Post your suggestions for product and feature development in our [Idea Portal](#).